
meats wUI be sent the mayor, the city

council, the board of education and the
county supervisors.

A meting of the executive, committee
will be held Tuesday next, after Which
tin- program in ru" wili bp d*cla«" on.

INDIANS REFUSE TO RACE
BECAUSE OF KING'S DEATH

VICTORIA. X C, May 14.—AH hope

Of holding the Victoria day celebration
May U was abandoned yesterday when

the Senghees and Quamichan Indians
declined to take part In the canoe raen

because of the death of King Edward.
The feature of the yearly celebration
always has been the Indian war canoe
races, for which the Indians trained
three months In advance.

"The king wns our best friend. He
> . to be burled on the 20th. We cannot
race on the LUth." said Chief Cooper of
the Songhecs to the committee.

RACE TRACK MOURNS KING

NEW YORK. May 14.—The flag flying
over the Aqueduct race track this week
Is at half mast in honor of King Ed-
ward VII. It was ordered placed thus
jiy v .T. Dwyer, president of the club.
"King Edward was the, best friend of
racing the world has ever known," said
Dwyer.

Letter Exonerating Ballinger Is
Much Like One Drafted

by Oscar Lawler

STENOGRAPHER TELLS STORY

Expects to Lose Job, but Has

Another in Sight. He Says.

in an Interview

since you became secretary of the. in-
terior in reference to the, < Minnlngham

cases, and have used your influence to

interfere with Mr. Glavis' eftorta to

defeat the- claims."
Lawler says:
"You have acted improperly since

becoming secretary of the interior in
reference to the consideration of the
Cunningham cases, tho impropriety
arising out of the fact of your having
been consulted by parties Interested
therein nfter your retirement as com-
missioner and before being appointed
secretary."

Mr. Taft's letter says:
"The whole record shows that Mr.

Glavis was honestly convinced of the
\u25a0illegal character of the claims In the
Cunningham group, and that he was
seeking evidence to defeat tho claims."

Lawler's letter credits him with no

such honest intent, stating:

"The reports and records have been
carefully examined and therefrom I
find that not only are the Inferences
without justification, but that Glavis
has been guilty of a perversion and
suppression of truth amounting to ac-
tual misrepresentation."

TWO WAYS OF SAYINO IT

Mr. Taft, in his letter, authorizes
Ballinger to dismiss frlavis for filing a

"disingenuous statement, unjustly im-
peaching the official integrity of his

superior officers."
T«awler rails his statement, "disin-

genuous and colored, seeking through

innuendo and inference, to create a sus-
picion of improper conduct on the part

of his superiors by a recital of Isolated
< iroumstances. dissociated from th» '

surrounding facts, and quotations and
detached letters ;md telegrams, with-
out reference to the communication to
\vlii<'h they were replies or to responses
elicited to them."

The. J^iwler document is very much
larger than the entire Taft letter, and
deals exclusively with the Alaskan
<o;tl claims, while only about half of
the Taft letter refers to the Glnvis
charges, the balance relating to the
forestry controversy, to which Lawler
hardly refers at all.

The Lawler draft totals upwards of
SOOO words, that of the president makes
about 3500.. "I made the facts public because 1
had decided that loyalty to Mr. Rallin-
ger did not justify disloyalty to the
country." said Frederick M. Kerby to-
night. He added that in view of what

he had heard of "snake killing." he as-
sumed he would be dismissed from the
Interior department.

"If the secretary of the interior be-
lieves my statements of the facts,' 1 he
continued, "calls for my separation
from the service, It is up to him. 1

have only stated the facts. He has
said that he wants the publication of
all the facts. 1 have only made my

contribution of what he had failed to
make publi' I.''

HAS ANOTHER JOB IN SIGHT
In response to a question as to what

he would do In case, he lost his position,
Kerby s*aid:

"I have had personal assurance from
others than those to whom I gave the
information that they would do the
best they could for me in case I was
dismissed."

He declined to say from whom he
received the assurance.

Kerby said the question was not an
easy one to decide from an ethical and
moral point.

"Notwithstanding considerable pres-
sure, from newspaper men." he said, "I
had decided not to make the story pub-
lic, believing the proper course was to
\u25a0wait till I could be called as a witness,

but thf: attitude of the committee in
practically shutting off the inquiry re-
garding the memorandum by l.awler
convinced me that the only course to
adopt to make the facts publi: would
be to give it io the press."

Kerby emphatically denied that the
so-called Pinchot side of the controver-
sy had anything to do with the publi-
cation of his statement. He said that
former Secretary Gartield knew of the
facts in his possession from a mutual
friend, hut had nothing to do with their
publication.

Attorney Vertrees, counsel for Mr.
Ballinger, met the president ta the.
White House tonight and held a brief
conference with Mr. Taft.

FRACTURED VOWS ARE
PATCHED UP BY CUPID

Long Separated Couple for Sec-
ond Time Take Oaths

(Epßelal to The Herald)

SAN BERNARDINO. May When the
hearts and hands of Mrs. M. titrobrldga and
Itobert. Harvey Strobrldge are milted tu-
morrow, Cupid will have set his trul on the

second wedding of the couple. Years ago
they were parted, after a short married
life. Mrs. Btrobrldf* assured a divorce and
her husband drifted out of her life until a
few days ago.

In the years that had Intervened slnre
the parting of the couple. sirohrl<l«« had
played with fortune and win, and ii was
no umßll wealth that lie laid nt tin feet
or his former wife us ft peaci offering. Ifo
liecamft tho ardent lover vf the form»F da] -
and "yes" was his answer when ho proposed

\that there be a- renewal of the shattfrcd
ami broken vov.s.

When the groom ndvances to th« sltar U
Will be for the second thnn that lie. ha.j

failed to '\u25a0 iang« the name of his bride. In
is?) h<- led to the altar Miss Mnry A.
Htrobrldgfl of Remington, Infl. from whom
be was later divorced, an I now again his \
1., |de bears the nan. of ytrobrldge Ths
bride's grown daughter. Miss Bvelyn
Grubbs, recently also married \u25a0<\u25a0 Btrnbriiige,
the mother and daughter bearing the him
name by marriage.

SAMUEL SMITH RUN DOWN
BY S. P. ENGINE AND DIES

OAKLAND, May 14.—Samuel Smith,

aged 76 years and residing 1 with his
oiaiden Bister, Elizabeth Smith, two
yearn his junior, was run over by a
Southern Pacific locomotive in charge

of Engineer Walter Edwards at Thir-
teenth and Webster streets this morn-
nc his body being mangled to such

in extent that he died at noon In the
receiving hospital following the ampu-
tation of his right .arm below the el-
bow and his right leg below the knee.

STRIKES MAN ON HEAD;
RELIEVES HIM OF $5.35
While waiting for a street car at

Fast Forty-eighth place and Long

Beach avenue shortly before midnight,
on his way to work at the Sunset

Telephone company, where he is em-
ployed as night watchman. Wenzel
Bartoach. 1630 Knßt Fifty-first street.
was knocked down by a man and rob-
bed of »6.M in cash. He received a se-

vere abrasion of the neck.
Rartosch wns placed aboard a car

and taken to the Pacific Klectric de-
pot, from where he was taken to the

receiving hospital.

BANKER-BRIBER DRAWS 8
MONTHS IN COUNTY JAIL

Other Pittsburgers Are Handed

Similar Sentences by Judge

PITTSBUR<?. May 14.—Ten prominent
men of Tittsburg, Including bankers,

physicians and former prominent poli-
ticians faced Judge Robert Kra.-er in

criminal court today to receive their
sentences on various charges of bribery

and conspiracy in connection with the
councilmanic corruption.

Of the ten, all except one have
I pleaded no defense to indictments al-
I leging the giving and receiving of
bribes. The name of A. A. Vilsack.
former cashier of the German National
hank was the first called. Vllsaek S at-
torney former Governor William A.
Stone] made a motion for an argument
to appeal any sentence that might be
forthcoming. Judge Fraser Imposed a

sentence of eight months in the county
jali and a Hue of $6000.

As rapidly as their names could be

called and their appearance be made,

five other former select and common
councilmen were sentenced by Judge
Fraser, as fallows:

Charles Stewart, former select coun-
cilman, eight months in the county jail
and fined $500.

Hugh Ferguson, former common
councilman, eight months In Jail and
fined $500.

D T w. H. Weber, former select coun-
cilman, six months in the county jail
and fined $500.

P B. Kearns, former select council-
man, four months in the county jail
and fined $250.

Morris Einstein, farmer councilman,
six months in the county Jail and fined
(200.

PUBLIC GOO GOOS AND
KISSES PAY NEWLYWEDS

Collection Taken Up on Train for

a Sugary Pair

COLUMBUS, Ind., May 14.—When
Clayton T. Williams and Miss Bessie
Barnes of Trimblfi rounty. in the
mountain section of Kentucky, crosspd

the river and were married at Madison,

they decided to po to Indianapolis for
their honeymoon. They hoarded a

Pennsylvania passenger train.
Tho passengers in the .'Mr gave un

all other pursuits to watch the love-
making couple. The word went out
and passengers ranif from other car«
to watch them. The newlyweds did not
seem to mind it at all. Finally Harry

Short and Harry Mahaffey of this city
decided to tike up a collection for
them Phort passed the hat find He-
cured a handful of change. Then Ma-
haffpy l :-esented the money to the
bride. ...

•\u25a0<>h, lust look here, now; wont this
he handy, dearie?" she said to rf>r hus-
band as she exhibit.,l the money.

BABE BORN WITH TOOTH
AND PADEREWSKI HAIR

ST. LOUIS, May 14.—I"V May
GrpevPM, who was born Monday with a.
full head of hair a.nd a well developed
tooth, now has two Incisors and tresses
four inches long. Lucy is the second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greeves,

30 iind -'S years old, respectively, 5637
Mafiltt avenue.

f/ucy was born early Monday, and
examination .-i. few hours later revealed
a single tooth In her mouth. Friday
another pushed ItH way through the
gum. According to her nurse, Mrs.
Olive Klmball, the habv In tho dp-
veloper] body of a child six months old.
Little Lucy la a curiosity to the women

\u25a0 it
1 the neighborhood.

FiAISES MONEY WRITING; PRISON
SAN FRANCISCO, Mi- \u25a0». -Frank

Kelly, ho pleaded guilty in the
United >Staten district, court here to a
charge of rail Ing silver certificates
from one to twenty dollar*, was to-
day sentenced to serve lour years In
Fort Leavenworth prison.

"No, .1 have never experiene«d thAt f>*!tnjr
of dr*a<i which attacks a man when on his
way to visit a dentist's."

"How do you avoM It?"
"I have th» dfatiet visit me."-Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

HYDE JURY SEEMS
UNABLE TO AGREE

Jurors, Said to Stand 7 to 5 for
Conviction, Are Locked

Up for the Night

VOTES VEER TOWARD GUILTY

Court Will Accept a Verdict if It

Is Reached Sunday—Dis-

agreement Probable

[Aiwoclated Pretwl
X INSAS CITY, May 14.—Having

failed to reach a verdict at 11:15 to-

night the Hyde jury was sent to a ho-

tel by Judge R. 8. Latshaw.
shortly after 10 p. m. the jurymen

pleaded with Judge Latshaw that they

sleepy and desired to retire.
•Try it an hour longer." said the

court, and the jury renewed its labors.
Th" jury will be returned to its

room in the criminal court building
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. If.
however the lurytncn \u25a0 \u25a0"" arrive at a
verdict at the hotel they have the
court's permission to do so.

By law a verdict may be rendered on
Sunday. Judge Latshaw said tonight

that in case of an agreement being

reached tomorrow he would Immediate-
ly read the verdict In open court.

More than a score of ballots were
taken by the Jury during tho regular

criminal COUrt hours today.
According to reports from the Jury

room the voting this morning showed
a decided change from that of last
night. At noon it was said that the
last vote stood seven to five for con-
viction.

A large crowd stood about the court
room throughout the day. There was

not the tight for admittance) that took
place during the giving of evidence,

however.
Dr. Hyd» and his wife s.it in a rest

room with a deputy marshal practically
all day Mrs. Swope and several of
her children awaited a verdict in Pros-
ecutor Conkling's office. Both sides of
the controversy were, of the opinion
that the jury would disagree.

WATER BILL TOO HIGH,

SO TEAR DOWN HOUSES

Woman Gets Neighbors to De-

stroy Her Dwellings

ROXBURT. Mass., May 14.—"Tear
down my house," angrily cried Miss
Eleanor Healy, the owner, today. "The
water rate I have to pay is robbery.

Tear them down; I'm better off with-
out them."

Obeying orders, an army of women,

children and men attacked two dwell-
jngs—-one of two stories, one of three —
at Webber street and Douglas avenue.
Vrmefl with battering rams and levers
the destroying horde demolished the
woodwork of the houses, splintered
floors, crushed through partitions, tore

off shutters and doors.
In a few hours all that was left of

the dwellings was a huge pile of brick,

stone and powdered mortar. The
army's booty, every scrap of wood,

was stored In the neighboring cellars-
enough firewood to last for months.

"My water bill for all of last year

was $16," said Miss Healy, who seemed
much pleased when her buildings were
razed. "Now the city has a new water
meter system; the quarterly bill was
$2;.4<V I wouldn't pay. No; I ordered
the water turned oft and gave my
tenants forty-eight hours' notice to
move. Let others pay such a water
rate. I never will."

DIVORCED PAIR REFUSED
PERMISSION TO REMARRY

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.—The pe-
tition r.f Emlle Beerman, the million-
aire gun maker of Stettin. Qermany, to

Ide the annulment of the divorce
which he secured from his wife In this
city several years ago, was denied to-
day by Judge Qraham.

While in this i ountry before the
death of his father, Beerman estab-
lished a residence here and procured a
divorce from his wife. Later, on her
petition, the suit was annulled, an
action which was subsequently con-
firmed by the German courts. Desiring
to remarry recently, ht- filed the suit
Which was denied today.

Why does no one but an idiot ever
blither?

FARMERS BLAME COMET

FOR THEFT OF CHICKENS

They Meet on Mountain to See

Tail-Star-Fowls Stolen

NEW YORK, May 14.—Several farm-

ers of Towaco, near Montclair, N. J.,

are mourning the losa of their stock

<.f chickens, which were stolen while

the farmers and their families were

congregated on top of the Waukhaw

mountain waiting for Halley's comet

to appear.
According to Nehemiah Doolittle, one

of the victims, two well dressed young
men drove through Towaco and said
that the comet would be nearest the
earth at 3 o'clock in the morning.

They said they represented a scien-
tific school, and in the interest of sci-
ence were prepared to give ten, five
and two-and-a-hlf dollar gold pieces
for the best description of the comet.

The folks did't take to the scheme at

first but it became noised abroad that
Cyrus Lautergans daughter Lily was

going to take her easel and palette to
the top of the mountain and make a

sketch of the comet and its surround-
ings and was determined to win the
first prize.

Josh Vanderllp's daughter Marie de-
rided she would make a bid for first
prize Then everybody became Inter-
ested find r number of nets were made.

By 2 o'clock in the morning the vil-
lagers were on top of the mountain,

waiting for the comet to appear. When
3 o'clock came without any sign of

the comet the folks didn't feel worried.

It was not until sunrise that the girls

nicked up their easels and paints and.
accompanied by the others, started for
their homes.

"Cy" Lautergnn was the first to dis-

cover that his 300 odd chickens were
cone, and it was not long after that
until It wu- learned that every chicken
coop in the place was cleaned out.

"Are you nn advocate of electrocution?"
ask»il the reformer.

•\u25a0No sir, I am not." replied the candidate
for office. "The old-fashlonerl way of hang-

Ing was good enough f"r my ancestors, and
It's good enough for me." '"\u25a0 \u25a0'

WOMAN TRAINS BIRDS
TO COME AT HER CALL

Crows Follow, Perch on Her
Shoulders and Show No Fear

MILWAUKEE. May 14.—That there
is pleasure to be gained from home-
liest of nature's creations—that a world
of Joy and affection may be derived
from even the loud voiced crow—may
he doubted by many, but there is at
least one Milwaukee womai who can
vouch for the truth of the assertion.

Mrs. A. C. ("las, always a nature lover
and especially fond of birds of the.
forest, expects upon returning to the
family's summer home this season to
find there the pets of the wild that she
taught to love her last season.

Three crows, named the "Three Black
Joes," were among her collection of
pets last summer, and to her call, "Hoo,
hoo, Black Joe!" they would fly to her,
perching upon her head and shoulders,

regardless of coiffure and gowns.
As .she worked in garden or arbor the

crows would followher about at times,
trying to talk to her. They learned to
follow her to and from the train as she
went to and returned from the city.

"The baby crows were crying at the
highest point of a pine tree when I
fir.-it saw them." said Mrs. Clas. "They

were deserted, and I had them brought
down to me. People do not realize what
a great thing it is to have a wild
creature have absolute confidence in
thlem and become as fearless as a do-
mestic creature."

Later the bluejay was added to the
collection. The crows were shot by
some hunter who did not know the sor-
row his deed caused. The bluejay was
left alone, provided with an ample store
of food for the winter, but Mrs. Clas is
confident he will be at his. summer
home when she returns and that many

other birds will join the household be-
fore the summer ends.

IMPOSSIBLE
"Couldn't you stop that uteam plr« fmm

hissing bo?" said the provoked tragedian to

the property man as he came oft the stage.

"Not while you were on the stage, sir." wag

the reply of the attendant.—Yonkers States-
man.

{Continued from r«r* One)

(Continued from Tafin One)

'BIG BILL' MEETS
D EADLY PARELLEL

30,01 SOLDIERS
TO LINE STREETS

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SUNDAY MORNING. MAY I^lolo.
2

m AMUSEMENTS^ i~

Bc>T
ACr>r\ TWT7ATT7P B«la»oo-Bl»okwood Co.. Prop*. nnd Mitrt. _

ELASCO THbAIJ!.K Matinee* TODAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.

, IST TWO TIMES TODAY of Oeorg« Broadhursft greatest play. TUB I'RICB. 1

LAST TWO TIMES TODAY
\u25a0 r

TOMORROW NIGHT—TOMORROW NIGHT

TJGWIS 8. STOVE and the Belasco theater company will present Oeorg* M. rohan's moM

Miocc.-sful musical play

Forty-Five Minutes
from Broadway"

BVKRT POPULAR MEMBER OF THB 810 BEUASCO COMPANY INTHIS
OREATBJST OF ALL. SONQ AND FUN SHOWS—A SPECIALLY ENGAGED
CHORUS OF FORTY— THE NEWEST SONG HITS STRAIGHT FROM
THE LATEST BROADWAY SUCCESSES—THB SNAPPIEST AND FAST-
EST SHOW IN TOWN—A TYPICAL. BROADWAY MUSICAL PLAY.

LEWIS S. STONE as "Kid" Burns
FLORENCE OAKLEY as Mary Jane

Hear These Swinging Song Successes:

"So Long, Mary"
, "I Want to*Be a Popular Millionaire"

'Forty-five Minutes from Broadway"
"What Am I Going to Do to Make You Love Me?"

"Come Along, Mandy"
"Military Mary Ann"

Just One Week of This Great Musical Show |
Fflp TT FIVK MINUTES FROM BROADWAY will be played at the Belasco

ffier toftttaiwSE o3y There 1. absolutely no chance of its being con-

TROM BROADWAY THINKING YOU CAN SEE IT NEXT WEEK. SEE

TH?S iGREATPsHOW WEEK. OR YOU WON'T SEE IT AGAIN AT

THE BELASCO.

Regular prices for FORTY-FIVE MTNUTES FROM BROADWAY— night. 25c to

«0. SatlMH THURSDAY. SATURDAY and SUNDAY. 250 to 50c.

T EVY'S CAFE CHANTANT 8# 8:5™5 iJS? ,££?.

A New Bill of Alluring Interest

?S?e Tenor; TWO IMPERIAL HUNGARIAN DANCERS and KAMMER3IEYBRS OR-

CHESTRA^^ ______^___^_______^^__

SUPERB

Beach Attractions w
_. -y \u25a0 «yr /""A W *\ GREAT SCENIC RAILWAY. Danc-
\ / | i IX | Rr—^ ing, Boating, Plunge and Surf Bathing.
\i \j\^m Ivy J«y Chiaffarelli's Concert Band.

See the Amethyst Sea Moss in Bloom on Venice Canals.

OCEAN PARK-SANTA MONICA
Plunge and Surf Bathing—Dancing—Gregory s Concert Band.

-f-v j j "f-\ Delightful 10-Mile Ride Along the Ocean.
XVeQOnCIO -DeaCn Band Concerts-Bathing.

Picturesque Santa Monica Canyon
An Ideal Picnic Ground in the Woods—Refreshments of All Kinds. i

To Beautiful Lookout Mountain
Throush Hollywood. Laurel Canyon, Bungalow Land, affording DM Ot tha most picturesque sights on ths Pacific

I :oa«t. Thirty-minute auto service from Laur.l Canyon, commencing 10:30 a. m. Round trip from Los Angeles 75c.

Los Angeles-Pacific Ry.
Balloon Route Excursion Station, Hill Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

AMUSEMENTS

QKAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEaBS TODAT. TUESDAY AND BAT-tiJXNU Of^ga n\juon URDAY. rhones Main 1B«7. Home AI9«T \u25a0

#
Commencing Matinee Today

•C^ Big. Opening of the Summer Stock Season

WL Charles King and Myrtle Vane
Ml 'v supnorted by the Charles King Stock Com- .

,^^^^:^^i''^s?'>JTV ii/ pany, present a big scenic production of
%s.f#~^i,.±'*^Wif/ff Ralph Stuart's famous comedy drama sue-

V 7r " /'' ' \Vi An lnten»ely Interesting play filled with big
\MI \ \u25a0•-.\u25a0-.S i \\ dramatic altuations, powerful climaxes and

V.\u25a0''.'• V[ /*} \t '"• very best sort of comedy, . ,'/,*
\*H fMk \\ popular PRICES WILL PREVAIL fob •
W'.V I\X \\ THIS .SIMMER SEASON.

t^-'JI yi2A \\ KVKUY NIQHT—IOc. 280. »So and 6«o.
yshßwnll \V . MATINKES Saturday \u25a0 AND SUNDAY—
111 Vjl : « \tr. ::.c and 600.

«\u25a0 Ml ) \\\ SrKCIAI, BARGAIN MATINEE ON TUBS-
IIB*7 I i ' DAY—lOc and 25c. >

~Jj& fSk vv • NEXT WEEK—That big comedy success, "HOW
<a£r» K\ys BAXTER BUTTED IN." Seats go on sale tomorrow

' morning. \

Lr\O iirnPT we TlirATirP SPRING ST. MATINETS Every Day at !:4IOS ANGELES rUh.AIJUK. AR4th. a shows nightly. 7:i«. »
Al«sandro« Troupe. I v-n -R,V I-argard Troupe.
Helm & Cozens. vSCVen Dig Helen Carmen.
Carleton Sisters. I TM»ia# Am« ** A- Street.
The Laugh-O-Scope. • | ilcw ni-ia Etlekney's Dog and Pony Clroua

FOPI I.AR PRIC ES—loc, 20c, 80c.

PRINCESSjrHEATER : h™bWls:
Princess Musical Comedy Co, offer another hilarious scream, "THE NEW YORK
<;im.," with Ro«coe Arbucklf, Fred Ardath, Ben Cellar, Vera Blair Btanley,

Mlnta Durfee and the favorite chorus of the city. Three shows dally— o'clock, 7:4»
and 9:15. Prices—loc, 20c. 55c. ,
Next week. "AN IRISH LORD."

BASEBALL— Coast League • .
PORTLAND VS. LOS ANOEI.KS At Chutes Park. p:3o—Wednenday, May 11;
Thursday, May IS; Saturday, May 14; Sunday. May 15: Monday, May 16. At

VERXON BALL, PARK, Friday, May 13. 2:3 0 p. m. Sunday, May 15. 10:30 a. m.
Ladlea free every day except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Remember the Frl-

day afternoon game and the Sunday mornln g gamo are played at VERNON.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ' MAIKiTISES£
',

*»»^ BEGINNING MATINEE TODAY

t|fe Man on the Box
PRICES—2Se, 50c, 760. Matinees Saturday and Sunday, 10c, vie, bOc.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER TaVJTtow. 1.
SECOND 810 WEEK ' ;. \u25a0

KOLB Ceo DILL
THE MERRY WIDOW AND THE DEVIL

PRICES—2Sc, 50c, 75c, |1. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 25c, 50c. T6c. - •

I raying l'artirular At-I \ / #^ •\u25a0 mf\ «C»T Ti I I £3k I i'renenilng always tile11-a.vinK to Entertaining
I\/

CL I It- IV.V 111^ I D European andtnntlon to Entertaining \f rfL I IVIt. . V I 11. best European and
| T,n<llc» anil Thlldren. | w ****•-mtm-m^ » '*'*'* [ Am.rl.-nn attractions.

Nellie Nichols "The Leading Lady"
Singing Comedienne. I I Marguerite Haney & Co.

Four Dancing Bugs
__ . , ' Edwin Holt & Co.

AI White's. ITXMtinCe The Mayor and the Manicure.
Walsh, Lynch & Co. TnAaxi Charles F. Semon

"Hucklns' Run." * UUcXy The Narrow FeKer.

The Picquays I— ' Barnes & Crawford
Clever Entertainers. The Patent Fakir and th» Lady.

ORPHEFM MOTION PICTURES
y\-EIRY NIGHT—IOf. Me, BOc. 75c MATINEE DAILY, 10c. «Be. Me.

OLYMPIC THEATER V
HITB

<th homi o»iiImriV< A«i^/\xCirs. HITS and NOVELTIES.
THE COOLEST VENTILATED THE ATER IN —ALPHIN AND FAROO
offer "THE SMUGGLERS," a midsummer whirl of girls and music. Ten big -

singing and dancing novelties. 10c, tOo an d 86c.

Going Somewhere
Saturday or Sunday?

Take Time to Enjoy a Restful Trolley Rid«

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
THE BEACH?

LONG BEACH is always in the lead with four
theaters, the Pike in full swing, Surf and Plunge
Bathing, Dancing at the Majestic, DINNER at the
VIRGINIA. The double whirl, roller coaster, mer-
ry-go-round, OCEAN BOAT RIDES and the fa-
mous MUNICIPAL BAND in two concerts daily.

BAY CITY, SUNSET BEACH, HUNTING-
TON BEACH, NEWPORT, BALBOA, the Fish-
erman's Paradise, and it's a beautiful ride skirting

1 the shore line for miles ALONG THE BREAK-
ING SURF.

NAPLES and ALAMITOS BAY, for still
water boating and an elegant FISH DINNER at
the NAPOLI. k

CATALINA
Special through trains leave at 9:15 a. m. daily and
4:50 p. m. SATURDAY EVENING, making di-
rect connection at San Pedro for AVALON. The
only place to view the beautiful MARINE GAR-
DENS. :. \

SAN PEDRO .and POINT FIRMIN. View
the great Government Breakwater, the shipping and
rock-piled shore of Point Firmin and the Light-
house. .., 1 ..w—i—".^~-v

';.;,:\u25a0 ..,\u25a0:

VALLEY TRIPS §$:
Include CASA VERDUGO, SIERRA MADRE.
MONROVIA. BALDWIN'S RANCH, SAN
GABRIEL MISSION, COVINA, AZUSA and
GLENDORA. Delightful valley diversions.

And Greatest of All |;
is the trip up v MOUNT LOWE, with dinner at

ALPINE TAVERN. It's a delightful trip with its
ever-changing panoramas of mountain, valley and
.sea, with beautiful ALPINE TAVERN nestled
among the giant pines at the terminus of the line.
Here you find admirable accommodations, reason-
able rates and service THE BEST. Through cars
8, 9, 10 a. in., 1:30 and 4p. m.

Fast and Frequent Service from 6th C& Main

Pacific Electric Railway*


